
36" Pet Dog Crate with Waterproof Cover

RRP: $349.95

Perfect for transport, travel, or as a semi-permanent outdoor enclosure,

the Large 2-Door Pet Dog Crate provides ample space for medium-sized

dogs and other animals. And with so many intelligent features, this is

much more than just a crate.

This enclosure is made from powder-coated black wire metal which

provides a quality finish as well as a safe material for your animal. The wire

mesh folds up like a suitcase for easy storage. Two different doors - front

amd side - deliver maximum access and convenience, particularly with

multiple animals when you don't want to let the whole group in or out.

Each door features a secure L-shaped latch to prevent accidental

openings from shakings or bumps.

At 91cm long and 66cm high, this crate is ideal for medium-sized dogs

and other animals. The bottom of the crate features a removable metal

tray for hassle-free cleaning. And the top features a movable snap handle

— you decide where you want to carry the crate from. Also included in

your purchase is a FREE waterproof canvas cover, which is great for

outdoor doggy shade, comfort and privacy.

Your pet deserves the best! Purchase the Large 2-Door Pet Dog Crate

today and save with our everyday low price.

Features of the Large 2-Door Pet Dog Crate - 36" (91cm):

Use for transportation, travel, or as a semi-permanent outdoor
enclosure
Dimensions: 91 x 60 x 66cm (L x W x H)
Made from strong powder-coated wire mesh in black
Folds up for compact storage
Two doors - Front and Side - for maximum versatility
Secure L-shaped latches on all doors prevent accidental openings
Removable metal tray for easy cleaning
Movable snap handle to assist in transport
FREE waterproof canvas cover included with your purchase
Straightforward no-tools assembly
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